Suricata - Task #3828

pfring support: remove in favor of (externally maintained) plugin

07/14/2020 08:57 AM - Victor Julien

Status: New
Priority: Normal
Assignee: OISF Dev
Category: TBD
Effort: TBD

Description
The plugin support (#3332) will support capture methods. When it is merged and considered stable, remove the built-in pfring support in favor of a plugin.

Related issues:
- Related to Feature #1726: pfring: IPS support
- Related to Feature #3332: Dynamic Loadable Module/Plugin Support

History
#1 - 07/14/2020 08:58 AM - Victor Julien
An example of what this might look like: https://github.com/OISF/suricata/pull/5150/commits/8215d59c030d7842579c8f223529ff776b37

#2 - 07/14/2020 08:59 AM - Victor Julien
- Related to Feature #1726: pfring: IPS support added

#3 - 07/14/2020 09:00 AM - Victor Julien
- Related to Feature #3332: Dynamic Loadable Module/Plugin Support added